
REQUEST FORM FOR OVERNIGHT OR OUT-OF-STATE FIELD TRIPS

This form must be completed by the trip supervisor and returned to the appropriate school
administrator at least four weeks in advance of the trip. NOTE: The Superintendent has the authority to
approve fr/ps that occur before the next scheduied School Board meeting.

All appilcable items must be completed before submitting to the aporoDriate school administrator.

—West Lafayette Junior-Senior High School Destination i nsAnnfttes rA

Cumherfpnri Flamantaiy Destination

___Jfappy HoRow Elementary Destination

Date of Request 8/1/2023 Beginning and Ending Dates of Trip March 12-16.2024

Signature of Supervising Staff Member Don Pettit ^Organization HS Music Department

Administrators' approval c ^ n * pate

TRIP INFORMATION

Destination of Trip (be specific) LosAnaeles. California

Trip will be (Circle one or both) | Overnight Out-of-State

Reason for Trip:
We will be giving our students a studio performance opportunity to see what it is like to create the
backing track for a film. They will also get to experience many creative venues such as the Chinese
Theatre, Disneyland, and Warner Brothers studios. These semi-annual trips help to incentivize students
to stay in our extra curricular programs throughout high school.

Number of Instructional minutes lost zero

Describe the specific educational 9oai(s) or state standards that this activity will help students
attain.

Students will get real-world performance experience. They will learn what it Is like to be in a recording
studio and create a back-track to a film. They will see real television and movie sets and learn how they are
created.

Describe how this activity will help attain school improvement goals.
This experience will help create well-rounded, diverse learners. It will hopefully ignite a passion in them for
creating art on a high level.

Describe why this activity cannot occur without Interrupting the Instructional day. N/A

For overnight trips: Describe why this activity cannot occur without an overnight stay.
The location is too far away.

Method of Transportation: Mini bus(es) Driver(s)
City/Yellow bus Driver
^Charter company Bob Rogers Travel


